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First I mus-b apologise for the la-fceness of this issue of &ien File.
One reason was the unusual lack of material received until very recently.
I decided to wait until I cnuld publish at least the bare results of the
CSCC. Luckily Paul Watson and Tony Turner rushed out a full report o-"
CSGC 79 and helped build a fairly substantial issue. Tony Turner wafa
the victor this*year with a strong and steady performance. Congratulations
to Tony for a long-deserved and popular win. I hope to have a report on
the JSCT next time together with dozens of games from bo-fch toumements,
if you all send them to me, of course*

Ghas Fox is leaving us for the land of the LOA. Thanks for all your
support over here, Ghas, and -the best of luck in your new post at RAF
Gutersloh ( as if'he needed luck: ). Dave Bames has taken over as
Postal See. Allan Stafford has now left the RAF. Tnanks for your liard
work Al, what with Congresses, Rabbi-bls Corner and postal Chess, you must

need a rest. Dave includes a notice about Postal Chess and a few games
from the JSCT.

I must thank William DririkwaUr, a civilian chess enthusiast and^keen
wri1;er,'~for prowiding this issue's short story. ^ It must be an^edit^r's
dream" to'have two -talented story writers contributing. I hope that I can use
material from "^fch Mr Drinkwater and Dennis Jones in future issues.

On Saturday 10 Nov 79, the first Perrott Trophy match was played agains-fc
the Mvy"at"Giles-Ct. ~'I^was a close match with the strong RAF^tearn only
winning" by ~^~- 4^. The dates for future RAP matches are as follows:

1 Dec 79 Friendly at London Univ.
12 Jan 80 Army at Giles Ct.
8 Via.r 80 Army at Arborfield.

12 Apr 80 Na-sy at Dryad, Portsmouth.

We want to win the Trophy back this year, and this will need^ full support
for our match captain. You now know the dates so please tell Cpl Danny
6'"Byme NOW'iYyou can play in these matches. Volunteers for travelling
reserves'^Ill be very welcome. Contact Danny at RJIF Halton ext 694.





MATCH REPORT

On 10 Nov 79, the RAP met "the RN in the first match of the Perrott
Trophy series. An improssive-looking RAP team -burned out at Giles 01;
and won - narrowly»

Tony Turner defended his favourite French Defence gallan-bly agains-b
Arthur Brameld but fell under enormous pressure. Paul Watson created
pressure of his own, eventually winning -the exchange which was sufficient
•to win -the ending. Dave Blogg, Miles Pa-fc-terson and Gp Cap-b Wood all had
•the be-tter of their opponents for ffluch of -fche -time, but in each case the
Navy fought back s-trongly to gain the draw. Danny O'Byrne and Geoff Sage
both won efficiently with fine play.

1. Tony Turner

2. Paul Watson

5. Dave Blogg

4. Danny O'Byrne

5. Geoff Sage

6. Tony Purchase

7. Miles Patterson

8. Pete Ball

9. Wayne Barkworth

10. Gp Capt R Wood

0 - 1

1 - 0

7-T
1 - 0

1 - 0

0 - 1

'f 12
7' - ~^

7-?
J- -L
~? - 7

A F Brameld

M M Street

L Brokenshire

D Goddard

B Park in

I Schreiber

J Sellen

M Robinson

M Rogers

F Symons

RAP 5^ - 47 RN





PLAYING FOR THE WIN by John Nunn

A question which frequently arises in practiee ie that of how to play
for a win'in'a position which is objectively drawn. A whole host of
"non^che'ss"" factors play a role in the decision as^to whether i-b^is worth
taking"a~risk"in order to unbalance an equal position. Some
of consideration* .. _ - . , „ _ „_.. „ o_

Ho7important'is it to win the game? The last round of an Open_Sm. ss^
l/wme inTteTam match in which the results depend, a chance to ^each^a title
w^-'t'hese areTali sitoatioias where one might feel jus-fcified in taking a

"than average risk in order to create wuming cteuices.^
^6£e yoTstrorSr tW y.ur opponent? __Ob^°^ly/f^IU:^i^; ̂  ^

l'^^erof"^ausing'hlm"to' go wrong are iirqproved.
^ 

On the other haad if

'do'Tose, the result is correspondingly more disasterous.
IFiryo^pp'onenriikely to-be-short of' ti-me?^ ^Timejressu^e^^a v^ry
^n'TsUf^ation'for'a risky move and^^WO?S,1^GUC^B?;,,
^i>ul^"helpful~to~know beforehand whether your opponent plays well or not in

Sr?e^^eattitude. Some players fi^d ̂ ,hard.to^lay^°Se^±v^
^d^^^^they^se^t^^haa ̂̂  °^^^ the
^e7o^rrteke"absurd~risk^in Positions wMch do^not ^^^.̂ ^
£^y ̂ um ̂ hF^est solution ^"be ̂ -^^to,take^.chan;Lif^^l
SSyf^au^ u^t"Irit"really_is^draw^ 3us^a?^ep,So^^n^^le'
\^v^^llwg saine'this'question arose^at a crucial moment. It i»as

in'-bhis years National Club Championship.
'Wiite* J.Num Blacki P.l

1 P-K4
2 K-KB5
5 P-Q4
4 NxP
5 N-QP5
6 B-QB4

The popular Telina-rovic attack.

7 B-K5

p-0^4
N-QB5
PxP
N-B5
P-Q5

P-K5
P-QR5

5SU:SE^EfLiT£^^^^
still with his attack.

8 Q-K2
9 0-0-0
10 B-Q5

Q-B2
H-QP4

A№ou^ in tt.jeli.i^vlc^a* ̂^^ -^\S°BSS^h!la^lc^m3h°p
EEf^s£m^' ̂ ^°.B^ ̂+i^ ̂:w

t^^^^^^^^^^
^a^S-4Sâ  ̂ ̂ ^U,%P^"4P^^,

has^oFchances'of breaking through on the other wing.



This was a game Nunn-lkmford1, Basings-fcoke Open 1977 which V/hite did in fact
win after some further adventures. Why, you may ask» did I not repeat the
move which had served me well on this previous occas&Oiat Firstly, Black can
play rouch better than in •fch. e above ^m© and secondly ny opponent knew he was
going to play me sometime in advance and it would be foolish 1;o imagine that
he had not prepared sdrae 'improvement over the prior encounter*

11 P-KH4
t

I think I will -try II P-QP5 the next -fcimeS

11 ... P-N5

This seems an iiaprovemen-b over the theoretical moves ll. »»B-N2, 11... B-K2
and U... S-Q2, the main poin-fc being tlia-t Black can play ..•P-Q4 before the
knight on f6 is kicked away by P-N5*

12 N-m-
15 H.-Q2
14 P-KB5
15 P-N5

B"I?2
P-Q4
R"B1

At last White manages to play this move but the damge has- been done and
White lias been left with an isolated KP.

15
16 PxP

roPxP
H-Q2

White has-no advantage in -this position to speak of as he has no constructive
plan to adopte His only attacking chance on the kingside lies in P-KR4-R5
and P-N6 bu-fc -bliis is obviougly very slow*
Even so» there is no thing else to do so miite gets on, wi-fch i-b af-ber safe-

guarding his king.,

i7 K-EI
18 P-KR4
19 PxN

N-B4
№cB
B»B4

Wii-fces pawn s-bructure has not been improved by the exchange_on d5 as'"he now
has a backward P on a . open file. Moreover Black has the 2B'S and tne success
of his strategy is underlined by the fact that his KB moves dxf&c-bly onto
sn active square. The only consolation is tha-b Slack has still to castle ajad
this gives ^hite a couple of tempi -co stir up trouble.

20. R-QB1 Q-N5

It is perb&ps slightly risky to line up the BQ ajid WB like this.
20.. »Q-Q5 was quite equal.

21 N-B4
22 RxN

NxN
P-K4?i

This was the idea behind 20.. oQ-N5. Black is aiming for 22._.. P-K4
2'?~N-B5~BxS24 RXR+ BxR 25 K3tB B-K5 followed by... 0-0_and Whi^e has no^Cfflmp^
ensation for his weak pawns. 22. »ob-0 was safer, &s after 25_KR-QB1 (25 RxB?
Q;dT24~KxP'Q-N4-25 NxR^BscP 26 R-^- RxN. is a bit better for Black) -3x8 24 BxB
Q-N4 the posi-cion would be level.

2? RxB;

An easy decision, as everything else leaves T^ii-fce with a rotten position,
e. g- 25'R(1)-QB1 0-0 and now 24 RxB RxR 25 N moves fails to 25.. »RxR .



25 .•QxR

2%.. RxR? 24 N-N5 wins. If now 24 N-K6? Q-N4 25 NxP K-B1 and Black threatens
2<S*. »B3cP as well as the kni^it. Y/hite therefore seeks to capture the g-pawa

without allowing. «. Q-N4c

24 N-B51 Q-B1

Best since a fter 24... Q-B5 25 NxP-t-K-Bl 26 N-R5 White would bave ample
compensation for his small material deficit. When playing 22.., P-K4 Black
had" assumed at this point that he would be able to expel the kni^h-fc by 25...
P-K5» move his queen and -^lisn castle in safety*

25 Q-H2

This unexpected a-t-back on the KP forces Black to weaken his position and leave
his king permanently stuck in the centre.

25 .. . F-B5
26 PxP PxP

26.. *QxF loses instantly to 27 B-H5.

27 R-N1

Threatening 28 R-N7, wMch canno-t; be prevented by 27... H-KS1 owing to 28 RxR
QxR 29 N-Q^+ and 50 NxB.

27 ...R-B2

All the moves have been more or less forced since 22.. oP-K4 and now we can
take stock of the sacrifice. Althou^i -bhe N on KB5 c3?amps Black very consid-
erably White has no way -to break through quickly and Black intends to exchange
this piece by... B-Bl« Accordingly Whi-be sets up a trap... ( Diagram i )

28 B-N6 R-Q2?

Which Black falls intoi The best move was 28... R-B5 when I intended to return
29-B-K5-when Black mast stop R-N? with 29... H-B2 and the game ends in a draw.
To play anything else, I judged, would be too risky. However Black was
frifihtened" of 2S.,.. R-B5 29 R-N.7 RxB 50 Q-N1 R-N4 51 Q-KJ thinking that^after
51. '. »Q3cR 52 Q-K8+- K-Q2 55 QrQ^^- K-B1 54 NxQ White had the admntage owing
to'-khe lack of co-ordination on the part of Blacks rooks and Whites chances^
of attacking the king with G+N, But he had overlooked 51.. "^"W when. 52 Q-N8 +
№-m 55 S-Q6+ K-m. -54 K-37+ X-N1 leads nowhere so White would have to go in
for 52'Q3cQ. Ax% 55 N-Q^+K-B1 54 R-B7+K-N1 55 RxB with some drawing chances
as it is" not easy for Black to bring his rook on h8 into the game.

29 Q-N51

Black is almost in Zugzwmg nowl He has« No K moves (29...K-B^ 50 B-B5i)t
no~R"moYes~(29.. *H-XB2 50 N-N7-+K-Q2 51 Q-N4+), B_moves are^dubious (29^.^
B-B5 50 R-QB1'B-. S2 51 B-B5) and -bhe only Q move, 29... Q-B2 fails to 50 N-N?
K-K2 51 Q-KU and 52 QxP .

29 . »«P-N6l

To obtain the square b4 for the queen. 50 P-H? is possible but risky since
it weakens -the back rank,

6



50 PxP
51 N-N7 +

Q-N5
K-K2

51...K-B1? 52 B-B5+ or 5l. ».K-B2 52 N-R5 Which &s worse -fchaji the game.

52 N-R51

White should be aiming now, as after ̂ 2^Q?cB 55 <W+K-Q5 ^4 ̂ ^B2
[XTBr56"^*°and 57 QxR he is 5 paw.s up. ^ move he actually

p^ays^sthe'only o^ther reasonably defence against Q-N74-.

52
55 Q-K5.

. ooR-KBl

The line-up on the Qft5-KB8 di^goml easures that Wiite vail re^ui №e excli-
aage. '

55
54 B-B5

>..K-K1
QxNP

Blacks only chaace, going for a coyji-te^Uack a^inst Q5o

55 BscR . Bxp
56 NxP+

wins, since neither the P ORK4 nor^the B ^ KB8_raay^c^tof
f^t^ SP^FI? ̂ TK-n^e E^B^K:Q2'59 R-S7 ^respectively) a^d
so 'White reoains a piece up*

56 ...K-B2

After 56...KxB. 57 Q-R6+K-K2 38 Q^cP+K-K? -the simplest_wi ^_59_Q^B5-t'K^Q5
40Q-Q7^K-B4 4iQ-B7-*-K-Q5 42 Q-Q6-^K-K6 45 R-N5-»-K-Q7 44 ̂ dH- QxR+45 QxQ+
KxQ 46 P-R5 promoting.

57 Q-R6

White defends -the extra piece.

57 <... R-Q0+
58 ExR Q?cR+
59 K-R2 Q-R5+
40 B-R5 Q-B5-S-

And Black resigned for after 41 P-N5 Q-B7^-42 B-N2_ he is just a piece dorn^
'for aotMng7iR "this case -bhe risk ws-Si justified^ but ^ihemrgin be't:ween lt;he

draw"and~"rTn %i3 very thin, as one can see from the mistake at move 28.^
'In"posi"iion~4 from the'last issue, _I apologise for leavine_ou^bhe_ki^

bu-b i^ certainly'does not belong out of the way on a8, but on h4^miites
to"an"eccentric" minority). I hold over the solution of this to, give^eaders_
the^oha»ce"tc~iook~a-{; the "right position. . Afid congratulation^-bo^ your editor
on"dCTAsing-a aew type of chess problem (see position 5) in which you
to guess which pieces are mito. before solving the problem. ^ ^
•rAoie~who"W5re baffled by this one might like to know tha-b the pieces on
h5 and h6 are White. ^ ^ _ . . ^^_, __ ^_ _.

"To be quite aceiirate your editor is not as original as he mi^
believed.. Consider the following posi-bioiu

(Diag 2) _
This is a sound m-be in two, problem in'which the Black pieces_have_all^n
pSxrceI ^"mTueToan'you decide which pieces are which colour (what about
the P on a5?)



a- ̂ ^s'^^^^^:aSS£^'1969)"
a

^ndn^ster for'compostog) - &.M. were his initials.

ENTOH. S ^.̂  3;^'>°u\tbl^:i^. to th' last ls8uel I have
Sprinted"position 2 for you to solve a^in*

DIAGRAM 1

[kS3iJSUImsfa\
ww^sy..
Raau£y^i

^1 w^ imui-1 p^

if^Y& • ^-"s

^/

DIAGRAM 2

•^m
f^l ^L'Cii

^p-[2£w^a

position 2 reprised* White to play aiid win.

•-//'H—~r^mr'~iS~~^^
^ <-.; t%%^j

a ""is""" rss i^



CO MB INKD IGRVICES CHESS CR/YMPIONSniPS - 11-1 6 OCTOBER 1???

Bulford Camp . as the venue ^r^ ̂979 J?^";^ ̂ ^^;: ̂SSc.
chip's',

' 

by'kind per.-nission of Brigadler J G starl^ns MBLMC'

^;:?i^:h^^ebL^^rp^^^^ar^^^ri^^^^^^^^^^
mi^t n^t bra ble~to-arrang, e the necessary coxnc-Ldence^of the man

^nT^Pl^, "3gi "Nick" Norm an and Bulford did us proud.

An entry of 29 comPetito^s,f>^m ^ ̂eers^tces ff^h^
t^lalir-:YM/l±S^ conditions 'of tlw Families Centre^ .(A, fur^her;3L.
"o,:p^I^rl»lf^kc^?lt^";.br^';^i^^'o^n^e^^^^^^n^^^^^s.
>iT^h<Tsame Large^roo-. n) . Coffee was on tap ^hroufhout_'_there, was., ,,
:"c^:s8S:eokl^%^^Ilesstal'^^:^e^'a^ll^he^^a^^^^^^.li^ya^cSrwe^ab]e. ^~stay^on^e ^_b^ ̂ °^^^e^ 

had

^^^v;Ftwice daJ-ly"froin Bos^ombe^Down^o^^t^^ ̂ ^^^
a^conimodation'at Eulford. Mick Norman was given the^ udm;nlstrar3J(^_
;^^;^^i^d^n^^me^^?^urI"^n"^arFo^;^xth^^^xp^
^f s^g^Gi^ut^'l57rRAF"anr-t 978 Combined Jerv^ces^^nam^t^^^
^.sufo^d°^&be"a succes^ but nevertheless ^the credit mu^ go chiefly
tv^-t;b'(Traan"on~^Iie spot, Mick Norman, for doing a grand job.

The controllers were Al-firown (CSCC) and Steve Jones^(JSCT)^
loF. REME'Re-fcdl Bo-hli were fair, firm and.. corapetent tl-iroughout.

S^ev^ n^Tmakes'Ma-s Bars at Slough, bu. t didn't -bring any samples.

On bhe Saturday -there was a lightning tournament won by^Tony
Tu^er^ 2nd "Grant Hindle RN), followed by a simlntaneous_d^p:ia y „

o'ur honorary"menibe:r and Grandmaster John Nunn, who^won^ 36-1 ̂ ^The^
^eo^A^n^^eyf^r;UMik^"GildIng"who;p1ayed^ French_Defe^ce , J^asch
Va'ri^ion, ^3'^.N^KB37 Mike vill probably offer the^ame ̂ fo^pub^Li^
c;ihion"in''Open File" soirie-fcimn . In the evening there

Meeting (report in a later issue) followed by
including an excellent buffet.

Genera.!
social oven-Lng,

•wa s the Annual

a pleasaiit

Overall the -fcournamen-fc was perhaps slightly weaker in the middle
order; than "in previous years/ No-tably absent were tha\erand_ArIny
cha^Gerald'Bllght, Navy stalwarts _Ron Kane ̂ La^ie^Brok^ns^r^^^^

Ta^r^anriL/'Schreiber, and our own 

' 

Geoff_Sage , Mil^sjatter-
^nY John "Holland^ Frank Sal-b/Ray Hewison, Pete _Ba^andJfa^p
R^d/"Ccmie" back," all is forgivenl New faces -Tncluded, Jnl'_^ch,
Gubbins^^""wl-'o~lost all his games with a smile and carried ^ off ̂ the
^or^mau'r prize^- the first ever WRAF Player^Ai^nJudd1^01^, ̂ „
^CpTUM P ^^(Army, and a real danger for the Future^^ In^addition
'fco^a. T'L^his talen-c came Gp Capt Ron Wood, who is staging to Play
(^ery^go^d) chess"late i^ life, and who is row the RAFChA President.

Possibles for the title were previous CSCC winners Dave Blogg,
Paul "'Watson and Arthur Mushens, " plus previous RAF Champion Tony ̂ Turner
and as it -turned out, -the Nunn-defea-fcor Mike Gildipg.
said that a real Arniy/Navy thrust for the honours never

bho carfls this ye RL r.

It has to be

really looked

on

UILAmately, Tony Turner won, half a point clear on 7^ points. ̂ He
wa-'lucky"enough to have the white pieces iu three critical g^"es
affain's:fc"Blogg,'"Watson and Cook, all of whom he had bea-fcen by Round^b*
a^Ter"which°he needed to do no'more than coast home ^Tith easy draws.



Ills best g-ame was probably against David Blogg ^ Round Jj;h^, ,^ .
l;^ybe^t^er?or^^k1:i^rP]:^^r^uced^^ee^^ c^n^ion
<'>rnrli^vriV.'"To ny"has''bQcn around' RAF chess since 1965, when^
;^n;°^c^d i^-^ S^;;o^^rŝnLo7M;x.loy:^^;^els^^deser-
;^oh^^^Cl^nJrt "las,. "-;Ai ^_year^ ̂ e ̂ ^P^^^^t^ ̂'^
^^r"c^mPvi'on^Aanci"in"winning^he'ligbtnir^^urnament as well may
|, ave se^ a second record - unless you know better:

Personalities of the Tournament. If we inay^ntrud^on the ^SC^ ^
ro^er^^tê o^^;oor^r::r^orowe^pu^^^^r^^^n^^^^
^^anlê ^even if"^-wa^ by_hi^f^^^n^^^^ t^ d^^c0^
^u^"l^u^me^:\Paul^a^o^i^^fi^^l^e^ ̂̂ rs^^d

'Ts^n^ds''"'in'six successive years mus-b be an_all-tlm^^rec<
^wc^e^^^oy" MS. 8^^?;',r^^f^ ?^^^^^'i^b^ory

'o^Paul WaTson~and Arthur Mushens_in sharp ̂ l-i-nes__of_the^
^e^i^f^cr^ ̂I^cF^ugir^ A;thu:r~is-;stxll^he ^-^mma^^
F^h ̂ en^lLe^r^™m^t h^^d" a^ ̂r^y^ 1^^ ̂ ^t^^
^^h:Tbl;;nder"wh^h ^ ca nnot ^ff^rd^t J;;^^^^ ̂k:,B:k^
^n'i'^^du5;bh"^erall-w^th| a. fine last ̂ round ^n_over,cook^ln, an ail"
^R^o^e^er^S ^;onrL^ould"have'been 3rd overall.

McDo. ald-Leslie was^ not onl^ ,nT^h:i^^^:d^^,a^^b^ug?^L
?:siES:i^^r^ia^i^sdss;,
^s^^^^^^^^e
i;::^:p:Ei|"I^jl;rijpJ:i|j^-^?^:^
^twL°?e;t^e?irx̂ er<'i^^n^4^p^s°^^i^^^e^^^<.^a^^^
^t^fforr'and^with'more experience ,he^i^.̂ \ec^e^^e^^^^g^' '
D^y ^B^rneuhad"a"bad~tournament, losing ea-rly to fco+;h Calvert a

Barlcwor-fch, who finished on similar scores.

As stated earlier, the Arny/Navy challenge^ neve^really t^k ̂ ff,^
Pe^ir^i^r^l'^the'"senlor service'. bu\no:Lqu^LW ^1 ^^ush'
I^l^n^r^rc;^?ayed —f;fj^e^ ̂a^^' a^.te
^e?eS^^o^Tngly7"whilst'Crane a^so^^ui^ed^^^^^^^ ^te
?^!e>T'^o^era';soTimproved'wiuT-every game, Turner being lucky to

meet hini in 'Round 11

The pri^-giving was attended by the President ̂ of ^h^ Ar^my ^ss

^S;.;CE::31^^H^3r^^|i1|^^|^^°"
;?H:f^i?^S?i£;:£^i?^^^^-eas°ny

Fi^aUy, bhaaks again to Arrny and Mick Norma n J^r^t^n^ ̂ ̂ ^
a ?l^'L^owraC^i^LtLn^"agaln to'Tony Turner for finally niakLng

thte grade.

I 0
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KOUND 1

Blogg- 1
Hindie ^
Watson 1

Crowe 0

0'Byrne 0

Greenley 0
Gilding 1
McD-Leslie 0

Cook 0
Parry 0
Crane 1

Abe ry 0
Parkin 1
Gubbinp 1

Calvort \ \ 0
Muyhons -y
Barkworth 0
Turner 1

Ba.l'ter; 1
J6nos i 1

Cdmp'bell '. 0
Perrxn 1

Wood , 1
Walker' 1
Eldridge 0
Nornian 1
Randies 0

bye

King's Gambit 39
Closed Sicj. lian 8'';

KP - Hungarian Defence 33
French Def (Exchange Var) 26
King's Indian Defence 33
Sicilian 28

Ruy Lopez 33
QP Game 68

Veresov's Opening 50
Centre-Counter 36
Two Knigh-t's Defence 58
QP Game 55
Alekhine's Defence 42

BLOGG bogan the defence of his title by beating CALVERT laborxously.
HXNDLE took 86 movos before adinit, -ting that he couldn't break thr'ough
MUSHEN's defence. WATSON won a pawn (or rather had a gift made of a pawn)
and patlentJ-y pushed it against BARKWOBTH. CROWE played -the Exchange
Variation of the French and duly lost the exchange (ugh!). BAKER
quifit.ly took 0' BYRNE apart with a King's Indian set-up. GREELEY played
B-KB4. twice, and each time Ipst a piece to JONES, CAMPBELL was playing
en-berprising-ly when he blundered away a Knight to GILDING. McDONALD-
LESLIE had good chances, but -they dribbl-ed away and PERRIN finally got
a pawn -fchrough. WOOD had an interesting adjourned ending against COOK,
who neglected to advance his king, whereupon WOODs extra bishop won for
him easily. WALKER had a pawn on Q6 by move 9, supported by a pawn
chain as long as your arm, with PARRY'S KB back on QN1I PARRY only got
beyond his own 3rd rank'once'or tv.i-ce before 'being cruylied. CRANE
sacrificed a. knight unyoundily, but ELDRIDRE was reluctant -to use his

extra piece and lost his own pawns - and the game - one by one. RANDLE S
was determined to throw pieces away, but PARKIN needed to take only one
or two to score the full point. NORMAN won a race to queen his pawn one
move too soon for ABERY. A round not noted for scintillating chess*
The fancied championship contenders played patieri-fcly and waited for
errors,

ROUND 2

Norman (1)
Baker (1
Jones (1

Turner (1

Walker (1
Wood (1)
Perrin (t
Mushens

Calvert
Randies

Barkworth . (0) 0
Campbell (0) 1
Eldridge (0) 0
Parry (O) 1

0

0

?

1

0

1

0

1

1

0

!|
Parkin
Watson

Crane

Blogg
G-ilding
Gubbins

Hindle (7)
Abery (0
0'Byrne (0)
McD-Leslie (l)
Cook (0)
Greenley (0)
Crowe (O)
Bye

1 Ruy Lopez 32
1 Two Knight's Defence 7
-^ Guioco Piano 23
0 Bnglish. Opening 36
1 French Defence (Exchange) 35
0 French Defence 37
1 English (1... P-QN3) 3^
0 Vienna Game 18

0 French Defence 32
1 1. P-K4, P-KB4 4?
1 QP Irregular 43
0 Ruy Lopez 30
1 KP Irregular 28

»1



The clash of this round was between^he^tw^^rmer^h^mp^o^^^OGG
,
?lh<n,S^S^ o^^^ab^^rt̂ centre" of'TURNERS ^^

^;;;N^R^^klJ''?^nSr̂ ^nr^^i-^-^

^u'TG'K.DTNGattacked ^rociousl^-^t^h^K^ng^a^
lPe?haps"wilfch"shock. --Poor GUBBINS _couldn^^ a,^^

sat

and

draw - though
Fi'ronch De fence,
WALKICR collapsed,;'l;;IK::RJ;^.:r:a>6Dpe''=I^^—7-yjT7e^l^^_a^HZ^^^^t
i£;"i?;islE?-^EHS^^=]l^^^

to CALVERT.
a catalogue

It wasn't

of

Ei!€:1Sr^£^:-s^^^^^^^
s^ss^^ss^^^^s^-

Par kin (2)
(;1 l<l.inff (^)
Crano. (1y
Ill nd I o ( 1^)
Cook (I )
Hlu;^ ( 1)
Clubh i II s ( I )
Crowo (1)
(•. tinphel I (1) 0
McD-l-osli-G ( 1 ) 1
Kandlos (o) 0
Greenley (0) 0
O'Byrne (o) I
Abery (o) 1

1
I
2

0
I.
2

I

0

0

1

ROUND 3

Wood (2)
Turner (2
Watson (2
Jones (1 -g
Mushoni-i (l^)
Itakor ( 1
Parry (1
Calveri (1 )
Perrin ( 1 )
Norman (1)
Walker (1)
Barkworth (o)
Eldridge (o)
Bye

0
1

~-i
1
I
2

0

1

0

1

0

1

1

0

Pirc Defence

Reti
Najdorf Sicilian
Pirc Defence

King's Indian Defence
King's Gambit
Alekhine's Defence

Hungarian Defence
Najdorf Sicilian
Queen's Indian
Centre-Coynter
Four Knight's Game
King's Gambi-b Declined

33
30
42
35
25
64
36
26
27
29
33
28
22

WOOD came through the opening intact , but PARKIN won,the^ckue^e'

^?s?^i^|s;^ii^^
^ean^L"I^I^AN;; ddl dn^appear"to ^eallse^e^was^^si^^nd ̂^^_
EJ€^S;ri;i'^Sj^^i^^:S^
'SS^^^^^^^^J^S^i
ili:s:iN3?i§;;i^^§i^Iii..
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.
1 tiK to l. hc Kiimo score, NORMAN castled illeeally through check, but
McDONALD-LTCSLlE (who was already a piflce up) d.iclM't seem to mind.
KANOLK3-VA.LKKR achievod the iinusual distinction of bofch queens on.
fcheir own QR1 by move 24, after which HANDLES man. aged to lose on time
on move 33. BA.RKVORTH played NXQ for free, after -which GREENLEY seemed
to lose interest. 0'BYRNE won a piece on move 11 against ELDRIDGE,
Some better play -this round as players began to settle.

ROUND 4

WaLson (3
Walker (2
Gilding (2g-)
I'errin (2)
Wood (2)
Parry (2
Jonr-;s (2
MusheriH ('!^-)
•Baker (2)
Calver-t ( I )
Barkwortli (i)
Norman (1)
Eldridge (0)

0

1
1
2

1

0

0

I

1
2~
I

1

1
J_

Park!n (3)
Turner (25)
McU-Leslie (2)
C'rowe (2)
IIindle (2)
Cook (2)
Biogg (1)
Crane (l-^-)
Abery (1)
Campbell (-i )
0'Byrne (1 )
Gubbins (1
Randies (0

0

1

0

•l-
0

1

1

0

-\
0

0

0

?

GreenJey (o) 0 Fox (0)

Pirc Defence

French Defence (Exchange)
Sicilian (by iransposi-fcion)
English Opening
Petroff's Defence

Centre-Counter

QGD - Tarrasch Variation
Vieru-ia Game

French. Defence (Exchange)
Four Knlgh-t' s Game
Closed Sicilian

Advanced Ii'rcncli Defence

1. P-K4, N-QB3 2. N-KB.3,
P-K4 3. P-Q3

1 Four- Knight's Game

16
54
38
3-1
43
44
46
29
57
33
28
30

50
26

McDONALD-LESLIE discovered carbon paper la-te in the tournamen-t. By
Round 4 anyway he hadn't turned in a duplicate score! That wasn't -why
GILDING beat him however; he simply lost too many pawns for nothing.
WALKER again played the dr&wish Exchange Varia-tion of the FrenclTL Def-
eiice out TURNPJR screwed the last ounce out of every
a win. WATSON stayed in the lead with the only
PAKKTN piayr-d far too many pawn moves (? out of 13) i" the early stages

de attack. PERRIN and CROWE played fco a
more about HINDLE's Pe-fcroff Defence than
probably his best game of the Lournamenfc

to win. COOK swapped queens on move 3, and decided to get
one with wl-iic]-i -bo defeat PA-RRY. BLOGG outplayed JONES in a
bishop ending (the knight won!). A big smaile spread
face as he got: the Vienna Gambit in against CRANE.
draw against ABERY, wliich says a lot for the French

and foil to a thematic K-s

standstill. WOOU knew far

IT.INDLB himself, and played

move to swindle

clean sheet, when

a-notlier

knight v
across MUSHENS

BAKER could only
Defence. CAMPBELL-

CALVERT achieved symmetry at- move 7, whicli CAMPBELL unspori-ingly lircke.
After a melee in the middle CALVERT ended two exchanges and two pawns
up- O'BYRNE was possibly wondering i±' he'd ever hold his head up any-
more af-fcer losing- to BARKWORTH, especially after liis Round 2 disaster
fiigainst CALYERT, buu BAFKWORTH played very well. NORMAN handed GUBBINS
his third zero with ease. ELDR1DGE-RANULES -cambled. gently to a lengthy
draw. Then CRASH: In came FOX like Batman, zapped GREENLEY and sliot
off into orbit never -bo be. SUGU again. A round of few surprises with.
WOOD'S game head and shoulders above the rest.
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Turner (, 3-
Parkin (3
Crowe (2^
Cook (3)
Baker (2^,
WaJker (2
Blogg (2)
McD-Leslie {2
Hindle \2\
Abery (1
0'Byrne
Gubbins
Campbell (1)

I
Randies (i)

ROUND

1 Watson (4)
0 Gilding ( 3-2-)
1 Wood (3)
1 Perrin (2-^)
0 Mushens (2^)
0 Jones

1 Parry
0 Calve r-fc (2)
1 Norman (2)
0 Barkworth (2)
1 Crane (1-g-)
0 Greenley (t
1 Eldridge ^(-g-;
0 Hopkins (o)

^.

0

1

0

0

1

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

English Opening 26
French (Winawer) 39
Pirc Defence 33
Veresov's Opening 43
Two Knight's Defence 23
Pirc Defence

French (2. P-KB4) 36
Ruy Lopez (Exchange) 4?
Closed Sicillan

QP Game
Guioco Piano

Scotch Game

44
34
44
36

Two Knight's Defence 22
Pirc Defence 38

WATSON never had a comfortable time against_TURNER who made^a
decisive"break in the centre early^in the^miadle game to se^e^
^^rs^ "PARKIN"soon came out ontop_of GILDING only to le^s^p
iSs^antagra ncTwIth'it^ the game. "Despite ^:L^lnf,a^^^ar^
o'nroSD 'Tpleces'never seemed to co-ordinate ^sufficiently^ we^l

/CROWE''at"bay", "and the blundering away of a knight^ clinched
:Lt"for"CROWE. PERRIN. adjourned against COOK is a hopeless posi-
tion"and"c6oK needed only one more move on resumption^o win. ^
BAKER"f^uncThimself"entangled in a very complex varia-bion of ^

at's"Defence - never the easiest of games to play - ^ ana
wheiTthITopening had unraveled itself MUSHENS^had an^easy^winning
rd™rage7"JONES~had the pleasure o^^livering^ma^e^^a^s^
SALKER^'a keenly"fought game. BLOGG's game with PARRY 

^ 

starred
^fTs a"French"cum-Alekhine<s Defence bu^the^former^s^n^h^d
^ ̂ e^^r^^i^ua^^^Brack^;k^ng.":CALVERT_and_Mc^ON^LD^
i^ESLSThad a"iough game before CALVERT__gotJhe better_of_th:i-ng^
^^l±n±^^ to"lvold"adjourning. BARKWRTH^won^wo P^e^e^of^
ABERY'"in":fche space'of three 'moves and settledjhxngs in a_few_, moves
m^e; AO'BYRNEt'helped himself to a couple of CRANE'S Pawns^and^
ials ^' to"the"full"p^nt7-GUBBINS-GREENLEY fluctuated before^the^
^'ber^nd^rthings'nieely in 36 moves.

^ 

CAMPBELL^found ^mself
Fssed"of ar'knight which almos-b single-handed destroyed^the

entire King-side of ELDRIDGrE. RANDLES was perhaps unt
mee^HOPKl5s~who was a late starter (and finished early^and was
soon in trouble against a significantly stronger opponenT.

Alan Brown:

Chas Fox:

Alan Brown:

"Where's John Nunn?"

Gone to the loo.

"H'mm, following his every move eh?"

(S-



ROUND 6

Watson (4)
Turner (^-)
Mushens (3^-)
Barkworth (3)
Wood (3)
Jones (-J)
Calvert (3)
Perrin (2s)
Norman (2)
0'Byrne (2 )
McD-Leslie (2)
Crane (1^)
Gubbins (1)
Eldridge (^-)

1 Gilding (4^-)
1 Coolc (4)
1 Crowe (3?)
1 ' Hind Ie (3)
Q Blogg (3)
]i Parkin (3
0 Saker (2^-
1 Walker (2
1 Greenley (2)
1 Parry (2)
0 Canipoell (2)
1 Abery (t^-)
0 Randies {^'
0 Hopkins (ti

0

0

0

0

1

J
2

1

0

0

0'
1

0

1

1

French. (Advance) 77
English Opening 42
Vienna Gambit 18

Ruy Lopez 44
Pirc Defence 27
English Opening- 17
Sicillan Dragon 27
English Opening- 39
Ruy Lopez 33
Alekhine's Defence bl
King's Indian 32
French Defence 29
Pirc Defence 35
Two Knigh-t's Defence 45

GILDING gratefully accepted both the preferred pawns when
WATSON -tried the Mil ner-Barry Gambit, and managed to hang on to
both for a long time. Indeed, the game swung WATSON'S way only
just before the time control, even then there were still oyesc. ',
30 moves left in the position. COOK played carefully against
TURNER but crumbled and resigned instead .of adjourning. CROWE
foolishly allowed MUSHENS to play his favourite Vienna Gambit,
and'paid the usual penalty. BARKWORTH-HINDLE was a somewhat
acrimoniouy game in which no quarter was asked or given, BARKWORTH
finally coming out on top. WOOD was doing very nicely with a
king-side attack but regrettably allowed a K and R fork which
BLOGG needed no second invitation to accept; JONES and PARKIN
Fenced with each other before calling in quits afterl? moves.
BAKER'S Dragon Variation of the Sicilian breathed too mucli fire
for CALVERT, WALKER similarly finding PERRIN too much of a handful.
O'BYRNE continued to recovery at the expense of PARRY who played
well to hold out for 41 moves. McDONALD-LESLIE had an unhappy .
game with CAMPBELL who forked and won a piece on move 18 and never
looked back. ABERY allowed CRANE to overrun his French Defence,
whilst; ELDRIDGE drew the . short straw and was ground down by late
arrival HOPKINS.

Arthur Mushens;

Ron Wood:

Arthur:

Ron:

"Why don't you play the Sicilian against
your opponent in the next round?"

Because I don't like the Sicilian".

"Why not?"

Because I've got a book on the Pirc, that's
why!"

\k



Mushens (4^-)
Cook (4)
Gilding (4^-)
Blogg (4;
Crowe (3i,
Parkin (3-^)
Wood (3)
Campbeli (3)
Hindle (3
Walker (2
Hopkine (2)
Parry (2)
Abery (1-3-)
Eldridge (-2-)

-^
1

1

0

i

0

0

1

0

1

0

1

1

ROUND ;

Turner (5i-)
Watson (5

(^)Barkworth

Perrin (3l
Jones {3-,

Baker {3-.
O'Byrne (3) 1
Norman (3)' 1
Calvert (3) 0
Crane (2?) 1
Greenley (2) 0
McD-Leslie (2) 1
Randies (1?) 0
Gubbins (1) 0

Reti TO
Veresov's Opening 35
Ruy Lopez (Bird's Def)20
Anti-Sicilian 37
Sicilian Defence 20
Four Knight's Game 7
Scotch Game 41
Najdorf Sicilian 38
King's Gambit 42
Guioco (Evans Gambit) 46
Scotch Game 38

Bishop's Opening
French Defence

31
40

MUSHENS-TURNER soon petered out into a. draw leaving -the latter
as sole leader of the tournament. COOK carelessly allowed ¥ATSON
to win a piece for two pawns, but things -book a different -turn when
WATSON failed t-o find the correct defence to COOK's pressure which
finally gave COOK a good point. GILDING was soon all over^BARKWORTH
and on'move 9 threatened tomate or win a rook. BLOGG-PERRIN was a
long complicated game in which the lat-ber player eventually ground
out~a win in extra time. CRQWE and JONES eliminated almost all -the
pieces from the board in the space of a-_.few^frantic moves and nei-fcher
was left wifch much prospect of a win. PARKINand BAKER played a mere
seven moves before agreeing to a draw: WOOD became 0'BYRNE's latest
victim in his climb back after early round setbacks. NORMAN played
the opening in textbook fashion and was rewarded by scoring over
CAMPBELL. HINDLE knew too much about the intricacies of the King's
Gambit and quickly established material as well as positional sup-
rpmacy. The all-Army duel re suited in a win for CRA.NE over WALKER
at ter'WALKER had hazarded the double edged Evans Gambit, CRA.NE took
the gambit pawn and managed to faang on to it throughout to win. Hop~
KINS"continue d his march by disposing of GREENLEY in a fairly straight-
forward manner. I>IcDONALD-LESLIE and ABERY both hauled themselves back
into middle—of-the-table respectability with good wins.

Chas Fox was inspecting the chess goods on sale at Bulford
when he came across a plastic bag containing only white chess.
men. Heihought this rather an odd arrangement until Paul
Watson pointed out -that perhaps it was a South African set.

n



Perrin (4^)
Watson (5)
Gilding^(5i)
Norman (4)
Baker (4)
Barkworth (4)
Jones (4)
Crane (3?)
Culvert (3
Hopkins [3
Abe ry (2 2-)
Greenley (2
Randies (1^
Gubbins (1)

_t_
2
J_

I
'2
0

1

0

1

1

-1-
1

1

0

1

0

ROUND 8

Turner (6)
Mushens (5)
Cook (5)
Blogg (4)
Hindle (4)
Crowe (4)
0'Byrne (4)
Parkin (4)
Wood (3)
Campbell (3)
McD-Le?lie (3)
Eldridge (l-g-)
Parry (2)
Walker (2)

1

0

1

0

0

?

0

0

1

0

1

English Opening 15
Sicllian. Defer-ce 12
Centre-Counter Game 43
English Opening 33
Guioco Piano ^5
Ruy Lopez 32
Reversed King's Ind. 63
French Defence lt!4
Pirc Defence 25
Scotch Game 9
QP Game 31
French Defence 56
French. Defence 29
Centre-Counter Game 24

PERRIN-TURNER and WATSON-MUSHENS were both stale draws. There
was nothing stale however about the GILDING-COOK game which was
hard fought throughout, with GILDING just managing to hang OTl_to
the ad journmentvhen analysis soon proved it -bo be drawn. NORMAN
made one or two falso moves in the opening and was duly punished
by an alert BLOGG. BAKER came out on top over HINDLE after an
oxtroinp. ly interesting game which was well played by both contest-
ants. BARKWORTH soon fouiid himself with an awkward pair of doubled
and-'i,-iolated pawns which CROWE never did allow him to get sort. ed
out. ""JONES always had a slight edge against 0'BYRNE and he event-
ually converted this into a couple of pawns advantage vhicn^decided
tho'istiue,. but not until he had been taken to 63 moves. CRANE
played soundly to dispose of PARKTN. CALVERT won a piece from
WOOD, g-ave it'back for a couple of pawns and then agreed a draw
whil^t°st-ill-a pawn to -the good and everytbing to play forl HOPKxNS
blitzed CAMPBELL in a ere 9 moves including the ma-b ing move. ^ABERY
continuecTl-iis climb, this -time with a sound win over McDONALD-LESLIE.
GUBBINS made the mistake of allowing WALKER to play his favourite
Cen-bre-Counter, and a favourable line for Black too;

ROUND

Turner (6-^)
Musherjs (5-^)
Cook (5-^
Biogg- (5:
Watson (5-1-
Hindle (4-g-
0'Byrne (4
Parkin (4)
Calvert (3-5)
Wood (3^-)
Walker (3)
Campbell (3)
Parry (2)
McD-Leslie (3)

_1

\
2

0

1

1

0

1

0

1

1

1

0

1

1

JOILOS (5) ^
Gilding (6) ^
Baker (5) 1
Crowe (5) 0

Perrin (5) 0
Crane (41) 1
Norman (4) 0
Barkwor-th (4) 1
Hopkins (4) 0
Abe ry (3-1-) 0
Eldridge (2^-) 0
Randies (2-}) 1
Greenley (2) 0
Gubbins (1) 0

English Opening 1 1
French ¥inawer 48
Veresov's Opening 29
King's Gambit 51
Najdorf Sicilian 2.5
Falkbeer Counter Gamb 6t
Vienna Gambit; 28
Guioco Piano 45
Default
French Defence 30
French Defence 26
Ruy Lopez 56
1. P-K3, P-K4 2. P-Q4 29
French (Advance) 23

18



Tl<c last- rouiK) beKan wit.h TURNER almost sure of •winning if he
drew !)is ><';aiiie with JONES. : Thi-.s he d.Ld witliout taking any chances
ii! onJy 11 liioves. 'As things turned out TURNER would still have
become bhu new cliampion, eveii if ho had lost in this round; WATSON
qiiicl'-. iy boat: PERRIN.in a very sharp variation of the Najdorf Sicilian,,:
buL only secured second place once MUSPIENS had held on for a draw
a^ai tiy I; GILDING. This was one of the best games of the -bournamerrt,
with GILDING two pawns to the good bul; allowirig MUSHENS to claim a
draw by repihition of position tliree times. It was a particularly
ijiterRsfcing exarrple of this bype of dra-w since there were a number
nftnoves between tlie throe repeated posi-tionSa BAKER p3 a.yed beauti-
fully to boat COOK and therefore become the highest placed Army
pl. ayor ( 5b'h~}. BLOUG-CROWE was an untidy King's Gambit with BLOGG
;i I way?, lilaving a ,s I.Lghfc plus. CRANE played a strange variation of the
[''alkbeer Counter Gambit . but it must: have appeared stranger to Ills
opponent HINDLE who lost; 0' BYRNTE disposed of NORMAN comforta'hl y

enough as did BARKWORTH against PARKIN. HCPKINS departed'early,
leaving CALVERT a point better oFf, WOOD polished off* ABERY with
a matp, always a nice way fco conclzide a tournarrenil WALKER played
soundly enough to reap a point From ELDRIDGE, as did HANDLES over
CAMPBELL, who was probably still suffering from shell-sl-iock from
the previous round. PARRY essayed the unusual 1. P-K3 but found
his way to a coinfortable -win against GREENLEY. McDONALD-LESLIE
had to play well to bea-t GUBBINS wh<b tried out Wade's Variation
against th<- A<3vance French.

CKCC Round 4

Wlii te : P R Watson Black: B R Parkin

Pi re Defence. Notes by the winner.

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

P-K4
P-Q4

N-QB3
P-B'3

B-K3
Q-Q2
0-0-0
B-QB4

P-Q3

N-KB3
P-B1
P-KN3
B-^2
0-0
Q-B2
QN-Q2

Las-t year against the same opponent I
played 2. P-KR4 and won nicely, but I
thought he had probably taken the trouble
•l;o K° over that same beforehand.

B1ack'K counterplay on the Q-side is slow
getting off the ground (in fact it never
did get go-i ng at all. ;). It is essentia;i.
in the Pirc to counter quickly with such
moves as ... P-QN4-5 and ... P-QR4, other-
wise White will home and dried on tl-ie other*

side of the b'oard - as indeed h.appened
here .

\^



9.

10,
11.

12.
1'3,
1/4,

16,

ti-N'J

p-N4
B-R6
P-KR4
P-R5
BXH
RPXP

Q-R6uh

P-N3?

P-QR.4
N-K1

P-.K3
P-Q4
KXB
R-R1

K-Ml and

Resigns

I don'-b like

my opponents
alnly deserves one!

awarding question, marks to
moves - but this one cert-

Now Black's same falls Lit-e a pack of cards

{

Nothing black can do will suffice now,
fcl-io flood gates are open and black's king
is d coined.

Not exactly an enterprising garner nor an
exciting dne, but a good illustratioii of
what can happen to black if ho just sits
back and waits for white to a-fc t. ack him.
It is difficult to believe that my opponenl-
vlio of+. en plays the Pirc, sliould fall to
such straightforward attacking moves.

CSCC Pound 9

Wh i Id : P R W?»+,,son inack:

Sicilian Defence (N.-ijdorf Variat-ion). Nafces by fche vinner.

R J Pom-n

1.
2.
3.
^.
5*
6.

6.
7.
8.

P-KA
N-K'fO
P-Q4
NXP
N-QB3
B-KN5

P-R/t
Q-K2

8.
9. P-KN3

10* B-N2

11. 0-0-0

P-QB4
P--Q3
_ XP
N-KB-3
P-QR3

P-K3
B-K2

QN-Q2
P-N4
B-N2

Q-B2

Th:i s move has always been my favourite
in this common position. There are
numerous alternatives at this junture, but
B-KN5 offers good .attacking prospects* I
had played this move against my opponent-
at Arborfield in the CSCC some years ago and
-won quickly, so I was wondering what he had
up his sloevo this bimel

The first surprise for Black; Normal here
is 8. Q-B3 and i-he 'main' line goes on for
several more moves. The move played way
-bh'-ugh-b out by L M Pickett who published
some"analysis'of this line in a book entit-
led "Enterprisi.ng Play -in the Openings". He
christened the Nemesis Variation.

Black has certainly chosen a very double
edged manner of dealing with White's plan.
It has been my experience t. hat f-i reworks
ensue when Black plays in tills manner.

'2.0



12. KR-K1

1 2.
1'3. B-R4

14. P-K51
15. PXP

160 P-QN4

i7.
18.

18.
19.
20.

20.
21.
22.
23..

24.
25.

P-R3
N-H4

PXP
P-N4

QN-Q2

PXN
NXKPI

BXB
QXKP

NXP

PXN
QXB

BXP
N-Q. E)
RXN

Q"N6ch
R-KB5

R-KB1
PXB
NXN

R-B1
R-B2
Q-B3 and
Resigns

This is a good moment to take stocfc of the
situation. White's queen is now seen to be

on a strong square, 5Upporting the KP as
wellas being usfully placed to support
knight; sacrifices on QN5; Q5 or possibly
KB5. Additionally, the queen protects the
bishop on KN2, which is an important point
later oil as we shall see I

Normally in the Najdorf, White would have
a bishop on Q3 which would now be under fire
trom\ tla. e knigh-b — not so in the 'Nemesis' 1

Trapping the bishop, but the question is,
does^ black have time for -bliis? No-te that

after 15... BXB 16. QXB and black has two
pieces en prise.
After the game black found the startling
l6.. »N-N6ch 17. RPXN, QXN which we both
thought looked good. But a^ter 18* R-?3
I can't see how black is going to solve all
his problems.

The only logical way to continue with
fche attack.

Now that the smoke has cleared it becomes

evident that black's game ±s in it's last
last -fchroes. The king is trapped in the
centre and white has all his pieces ready
to throw tliemselves at the enemy monarch.

There is probably no good defence now.

Withou-fc wailting for the mate in two 2
I t'h. o.roughly enjoyed -bhi. s game (l enjoy
most of the games which I win, come to think
of it!) and i-t was a pity for me that the
gair'e was not played until the last round.
Had it occurred earlier I feel sure ±t might

have spurred me on to greater efforts for
the remainder of the tournament.

Chas to Leon Owen, who was tied equal first in the JSCT with two
others after 7 rounds, " I see i t's-bough &t the -fcop Leon. " J/T Gow,
having lost his las-t three games, remarked (' It's even tougher at the
bottom; M

t»



C'SCC Round 7?hite» G Hindle Blacki Ii Jones

Openings Pirc. 'No-fceB by Dennis Jones*

Grant and I had played each other in
three previous championShipB. TT-ie

score so far was a win, loss anri a
draw each.

1

2

5
4
5

P-K4
P-Q4
N-QB5
P-B4
P-K5

6 BPxP
7
8

9
10
11
12
15

N-K4
N-N5
N-B5
B-K2
BxB
0-0
P-QP5

P-Q5
N-KB5
P-KN5
P-B5
PxP
N-Q4
B-B4
Q-Q2
B-N5
BxN
P-K5
N-R5
0-0-0

By castling long:, I hoped to take
some of the sting out of the trad-
itional king-s.ide attack in the Pirc,
I was reasonably satisfied with my
position - White's possession of the
two bishops is, in this case, no
problem for Grant Hindle is famous
for his manipulation of his knights.

14 P-B5
15 BxN
16 RxP
17 Q-B5

B-K2
QxB
B-B
3xN'

The other knight gonel . If now 18
Q?cB» ... QR-B1 gives Black good
attackinc: chances*

18 PxB
19 B-N5
20 PxQ
21 RxR
22 K-B2

R-5G.25

N-B2
QxQ

QR-B1
RxR
K-<<4
?-S4

To stop the dislodging of ny knight
by P-B4.

24
25
26
27
28
29

B-Q2
P-KN4
R-KR1
B-N5
R-KL
K-N5

K-N2
K-N5
R-B2
K-R4
K-R5
K-M6

This is more or less the position
I was aiming for when I started
my king walk. White's Q-side
pawns' are attacked, most of the
Black pawns are immune to his
bishop, the Black knight holds
a good square and my rook comnands
a semi-open file.

50 R-K2
51 R-B2
52 K-N2

P-KR4
R-KR2

Foiling ny plan of ... PxP, PxP
R-R8 and wreaking havoc amongst
the White pawns. So back to ny
semi-open. filel

?2
55
54

K-N5
K-N2

R-KB2
R-KR2
R-KB2

and the gsjne va.s draTOi. White
cannot capitalise on his pawn
plus and Black cannot achieve
the breakthrough he needs.

OS GO Round Whi-bet J Walker

Blacki D Jones Openings Pirc

Notes by Dennis Jones,

1

-5

P-K4
P-Q4
W33
3-?3';-
Q-Q?

P-Q5
N-KB5
1?.-^3-;
^K2
F-KR4

The idea being' to prevent White
from playing B-R6 and snapping
off the black square bishops.
Having had some measure of
success with Q-side castling in
Rd 5 I intended to do the same
in this game, so I wasn't worried
about the weakening of my K-side
pawns.

ft'L



6

7
8

9
1.0
11
12
15
14
15

0-0-0
B-QJH
PxP

B-N?
BxB
P-B4
P..ER4
RW
P-KN5
R-K1

^-^.
P-K4
NxP
B-K5
PxB-
N-32
NxB
N-N5

0-0-0

Once again, not a. bad. positio-z apa.rt
from that badly placed knight ~ bu-b
Whife kindly -bakes care of that for
me.

16
17
18
19-

,20
21
22

N-B5
N-Q1
N-R2
IbEN
R-B2
R-B5
R-N5

Q-B5
Q-N5
NxN
KR-B1
R-Q2
QP-B2

White must do some-bhing as Black
ihrea-fcens -to 'break throagh on the
K-side wi-bh a cen-bral l5£tWi push.

22 ....
25 Q-R5
24 R(1)-K5
25 N-K?
26 N-Q1

P-R5
Q-R2
B-Q5
B-N5

A srieaky move tha-fc '•sh. ould . ;';e-fc me
.

drummed" ou-b of the RAFChAc Wnite
VQ. S getting desperately short of
time and rather tMn take -bhe rook
at. once, I wanted him to spend
precious seconds finding a. safe
place for his queen,

27
28
29
50
51
52

<$-B5
NxB
w
R-B5
P-K5.
P-R5

BxRch

Q-B4
PxQ
P-N3
R-Q2

R(1)-Q1

1'ime to switch •fche attack to the
open -file, 'White is now reduced
to making moves - any .moves r- to
get to the time control safely.

?5 P-W
PxP

?5
M

PxP
K-N'2

55 S-H5
56 P-35
57 N-B1?

R-Q5
R-Q6

A bad blunder because of the
clock. It's really all over.

57
58
59
40

K-B2
P-34
K-B1

41 P-B5

R-Q8ch
?csS
R-B7oh

H(l)-a7
R-%R2

She idea being to force off the
rooks and leave ffle wi-bh an easy
win. But. White is determined to
get his 42 moves in before his
flag falls - and he succeeds*

42 R-Q5 R-R8 mate,

CSCC Round 8 miitei D Jones

Blacks D O'Byme Opening* King's

Indian ReVe Notes 'oy 3 Jones*

S-K&5
P-SN5
B-N2
P-Q5
0-0
^-Q2
P"K4
N-.B4

P-Q4
P-KB5
P-K4
B-Q5
B-K5
M2
P-Q4
N-B5

8«, oB-K2;9. №x? KcN,10 NxP Q moves
11 Q-R5ch could be interesting.
Black now loses bishop for-knight
and gets doubled pawis«

NxB
N-K1
P-KB4
Q-K2
N-B5

14 K-N5
15 NxB ..
16 QxP

9

10
11
12
15

PxN
KN-N2
P-KB4
0-0
N-N3
PxKP
QXN

16 BscP would allow the breakup
of my E-side -fchrmst by l6«««PxF.

16
17
18
15
20

Q-K2

R-B2
P-H5

KN-K2
P-KN5
K-N2
QR-K1
Ii-Q4

-u



21 R-K1 R-K2

The prepara-bione for the thrust are
complete. Because of the pin, Black
still can't play ...PxP.

44 Q-K4
45 P-KR4

Q-KB5

22
25
24

P-KN4
P-B5
PxP

N(5)-N5
BcP ;
Q-B5

The game was adjourned here. I
expected Black to seal 45... Q-B6,
but on resumption:

\

24«..RxP 25 Q-N4ch K-&5 26 5-N5ch.
24... Q-B2 25 P-B6ch.
24... Q-Q2 or Q-B1, 25; Q-N4ch. If
25. •• K-B5, 26 B-N5ch. ' If''. 25*.. K-B2,
26 Q-R5ch K-B5 or K-N2, 27 B-N5ch
or B-R6ch. If 25...K-R1,, 26 Q-R5
and 27 P-B6.

45 ...
46 P-Q4
47 P-N4
48 P-B5
49 RPxP
50 Q-K5
51 P-Q5

P-N5
Q-Q5
P-R4
PxP
P-QN4
Q-Q1
K-R2

25
26
?7
?8
29
50
51
52
55

Q-N4c^
B-P5
BxR
P-B6
P-QP5
B-K4
K-R1
Q-B5
RxNT

T-C-R1
C-B2
NxB
N-H5
N-R?
R-KN1
N-B5
N-B6

Probably giving up the exchange
without good reason, but those
knights look dangerous and I
can pick up a couple of black
pawns in return.

51... Q3CRP 52 Q-R8ch K-N4 55 QxQ
KxQ and my Q-pawn is unstoppable,
The issue is now clear. Black
must try to achieve some sort of
perpetual. White must try to
defend against -this and try to
gain spare moves whereby he can
advance his passed pawi*

52 Q-K4 Q-B5
55 Q-Q4 Q-B4
54 P-Q6

I've spotted what I think is the
winning position and can only hope
to get ny king safely tucked away
under the coining onslaught.

55 •••
54 QyP
55 RxN
56 QxP
57 Q-Q9ch
58 QyP

PxR
NxB
R-N5
RxP
K-N2

The tempting looking 59 H-K7
fails to 58,.. R-B8ch and
Black has perpetual check.

54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62

K-N5
P-Q7
K-B5
K-K4
K-K5
K-K2
K-Q1
Q-Q2

Q-QPTch
Q-K7
Q-KSch
Q-B8ch
Q-B4ch
Q-R6ch
Q-N7ch
Q-B8ch
Resigns.

After 65«.. Q-K5ch 64 K-N2 Black
has no more checks,

58 •••
59 Q-B5ch
40 rn R-N4ch
41 R3cR
42 K-N2

K-B1
K-N2
R-N5
ExS

To stop ( for the moment ) any
Black checks.

42
45 Q-Q4ch

Q-K5
K-R5

z^
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CPL DAVE BABNES
AUWE(H)
MOD(PE)
HELSTON
CORNWALL

TR12 7QR

26 October 1979

Dear Miles,

rm. not, sure Thefi the next issue of open file is due out but I've enclosed some
material for it and hope I make the editorial deadline.

The firstls... aquick resume of the Postal chess clu-b for the purpose of acquiru
new postalites, ^! took over the job of Secretary fromAl Stafford at the'las
Annual General Meeting. (Forms included loose ')

I've also sent^in same badly annotated games from the 1979 JSCT where I ha.d
good luck to finish 3rd. ,

The-first gaffie lsaga.inst Lee-oven and was his only loss in the -tournament which
hewent on to wln:. The. second' my hardest match, against-Jim~McAvoy"in"whichT
scraped home and the third from the last round.

Lneeded.a71n,_to remain in contention for first place -but Colin Piper. unfortunat,
Be, tiact other ideas .

!

Anyway enough of the talk and on with the games .

JSCT ROUND 6 i '

WHITE DAVE BABNES - BLACK LEE OWEN

OPENING BENONI (I THINK)

1. P-Q!+
2. .. P-QB^
3. N-KB3

N-KB3
P-QB^
P-K3(a)

a. This is OK af White plays 3P-Q5 but I think P-KN3 is better.

1+. W-QB3 B-K2
5. P-K4 ExP
6. NxP N-B3
7. S-K3 P-Q3
8. B-Q3 ? (b) B-Q2

b. This is a mistake as Blac.k can now play N-K4 or QN5 after BQ2,
9. 0-0 0-0

10. B-K1 P-QR3
11. P-®3 R-QB1
12. N-B3(c) N-^

c. Played because of the threat of N-K4 it is also handy if Black plays N-QR4
13. N-Q2 P-QN3 (d)

d. This is a bad error as it creates weaknesses on the Q side which White can
ex-pjioit.

ZA"



ll+. N-R4 R-B3 ?*(e)

e. Another mistake now the knight cannot go -back to QB3.

15. F-QN^
1G.. P-N5
17. P x F
18. NxP

N-N2
PxP
R-B1
N-B4', :? (f)

f. Active defence Blaclc looses the exchange but gets chances of play.

19. N x R N x B
20. Nx B ch QxN ,
21. R-KB1I? (g) B x P \ '. '

g. The other chase vas giving back the exchange for tw connected passed
pawns which should also win.

22. Q-N3 Q-Q2
23. KB-QN1 (h) B-R3

h. Getting out of line with the bishop as fast as possible.

?l». P-B3
25. BxN
26. Q-B3
27. QyQ d)

N-B1+
P x B
Q-Q5ch
P x Q

The exchange of Queens left me feeling a^lot happ^r^_^I ;as^u
havi^ ni^ST^^^^St^un^g-r^n^^lundered avay ny Queen
whilst I was two pieces up'.

28. P - R4 (j) N-Q2

j. This was one of my waiting moves as I was in a spot of t^e trouble.
Fortunatley Lees was far worse:

29.
30.
wl.
32.
33.
3'i.
35.
36.

R-QB1
QR-QN1
B X R
K-B2
P-R5
N-N3
K-K1
N X N

37 K-Q2
38. K-Blch

R-QN1
R X R
K-B1
K-K2
K-Q3
P-lA
N-Blt
K X N
K-B5
K-N4 ? (k)

k. This loses as now Black ̂ as_no defac e to B-BT although I haven't found

a'way"for Black to get anything from K-N5

39.
hO.
hi.

R-BT
R X.P
R X P

U2. R-KnT
43. RXNP
4U. P-KEU (1)

K X P
P-N!+
K-N5
B-B8
K-B4
Resigns

(l) Black can t stop the R. P.

A no.t .njoyaU. g^e (for »e >nw) and as Lee <o, th. tourn.n.nt I-M sure he. s
happy as well.

-Z6>



GAME 2 JSCT ROUKOj,

WHITE JIM McAVOY ̂ JS^L.MS^SS.

OPENING SICILIAN

1.
2.

P-K4
P-Q3 (a)

P-Q;£U
IN-QBS

a. Sm and I always P^y,S^ili&n.^en.m^lay^?l";^,a,l^^sJe^oth
;lay lrTthTm^-league) Nadjorf ̂ ^_^^ack,&nd^g^e;^^s
^^^01^"^ ̂ -t0 Play,?:ra3_and ^expi:^ab^^:L£Sr,
^T.v""7^ere'i^w truth what sover^ in the rumour that I've been taking
lessons in telepathyl'.

3.
k.
5.
6.
7.
8.
0.

N-KB3
B-K2
P-QB3
B-K3
Q-B2
0-0
QN-Q,2

P-Q3
P-KN3
B-N2
Q-N3
Q-R^?
N-B3
Q-B2 (b)

b.. The original idea in moving the Queen was t°. misPl_ace,WSi^s,Queen,0^
^2aSep^^^-QSe^^^?%l^er^4"also^^^^t^^^P^"i"6
5S ^n^rthe ki^.~"Whichwas'a. :bit silly really as Jm just castled.

. 10. P-K5 ? (c5 NXP

c. Giving a^ay a pawn. This w&sn't^ery good as White leads in development
anyv&y~and"could just continue to -build up quietly.

11.
12.
13.
l4.
15.
16.
IT.
18.
19.
20.
21.

N X N
N-N3
P-KB^t
B X N
Q-KB2
QP-QBl
P-QB4
QR-Q1
p X P
B-R6
P-KK3

PX N
P-N3
N-K5
B. X B
B-K3
Q-N2
R~OJ
p-pA-
•B X P
Q-B2
Q-B3 (d)

d. I was fairly happy at th? moaent I. 'd weakened Whites KP and had good
chances "of arTa-ttaclTon the long White diagonal. However happiness

never seems to last long.I

22.
23.

KB-K1
Q-K3

B-B3
B-QB1 ? (e)

e. I suddenly noticed^ a;te^24^B-NJ ̂ -^ ̂2^ ̂ 2. ̂Ij^ ̂ ^
^ouMe^riTouldn'^play'B-KNl because of BX_B^nd^-R8^^<i^^^r^
a^hrid^couIFescape'toja ^ the square VM^ed^y,the,^^I^,t
^en"th7s!mple"Q XB"after> X B and ̂ asall set to resign i^ ̂ f^f
B^7\u"Fortu'mtly Jim'todn't seen the defence to my threat^of B^QP2^
Q-RSch so-didn't"play B-N7 which shouldn't work anyway - Hope you've
followed that. I;

-LI



B-N2
•' Q-Q2 (f)

24. P-Q4
25. P-Q5

f. Saving the pawn but now White has tremendous pressure.
i

26. Q-B1+ K-B2_
27. K-K6 , KR-K1
28. R-KB1 (g) ' B-B1

g. Better was N-Q2 saving a tempo in getting the knight into the attack .
Now Black survives just.

29. N-Q2
30. N-B3

Q-N2
B X R (h)

h. Now the knight gets into the game +. 00 late and Black survives.;

31. N-N5 ch
32. P X Bch
33. Q x B

B X N
; K-N1
;Q-K5 (i)

1. . The saving move. Now White can't occupy the long Black diaeona\"^th hls
Queen^to deliv^r~mate. The next nine moves were a rush to reach the time
con-trol. hence the innaccuracies.

3^.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
hi.
b2.

Q-B4
B X Q
P-N3
R-B2
K-N2

P-R3
R-K2

B-N5
B-B^

Q X Q
R-R6
KR-Q1
R-QB1
R6-Q1
R-B3
P-QR3
R-K1
K-N2 (j)

j. The time control now it was fairly easy to go away and work out a
winning line.

43. B-
lt4. K-
45. B-
h6. K-
47. P
48. P-
49. P
50. R-
51. B-
52. R-
53. P-
5'+. R
55. P
56. K-
57. K-
58. K
59. B-

-K5ch
-B3
-B4
-N2

X P
-KR4
XP
-QB2
-Bl
-K2
-R5
X R
X P
-B2

-K3
X P
-R6ch (k)

K-B1
R-Q1
R-Q6ch
P-Qn^
P X P
P-B5
P X P
R-R6
R-R5
P-B6
R-K5
P X R
P X P
R X P
R-N3
R-N8
K-B2

k. AaRh. In analysis I'd reached a similar position^but with ̂ y__K_on_Kl
I'^d plaTed that'in every line in analysis but not in the game. Now my win

-L$



k. (cont'd) wasn't and. t had to do it again.

60. K-Q3 R-NT
61. KXP RX_P
62. B-B4 K-B3
63. K~Q4 R-B5ch
64. K-K3 K-Blt
65. B-B6 . . P-N^
65. WHITE RESIGNS (l)

(1) Out of fatigue more fcnau anything else. _ This was Jims second afijw.rment
of/the"evening~&nrhe was sha-btered and wanted a pint; He knew he vwl&

loae eventually and resigned so that I could buy him one.

GAME 3 JSCT ROUND

WHITE COLIN PIPER - BLACK DAVEJ^ES

OPENING SICILLIAN NADJOBF

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

P-K4
N-EB3
F-Q4
N X P
N-QB3

P-QB4
P-Q3
P X P
N-KB3
P-QP.3
P-K36. B-K2 (a)

a. Oops I only know the B-KK5 line.

T. B-K3
8. 0-0
9. P-KB!+
10. Q-Q2
11. P-QN^ ? (b)

B-K2
Q~B2
I-Q2

P-QNi+
B-N2

b. Very weakening now Black has good play oh the Q-side. ^ So far I^^griored
vha-b White' does and just played the moves normally associated with B-K-N

12. B-B3 K-^Bl (c)

c. Creati-ng -fchrea-fcs on the Q-side.

13. P-K5 (d) P X P

d. Throwing a pawn to the winds in an attempt to find some play

1k. 3 X B
15. P X P

Q X B
B X P ? (e)

e. Rather greedy. After N X P Black is well on top a pawn up with
pressure on the Q' side but I thought I was going to win the exchange.

16. P X N
17. P X P
l8. Q-KB2 (f)

B X N
R-KN1
N-K1+

f. Threatening Q-Pch how unsporting now I can't win the exchange I hadn'-fc
seen this when I played B X P but still Ipm a pawn up. soon
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19. QR-Q1
20. N X KP: (g)

•. R X P
R-KN1

g. Hadn't seen this either nov I was in trouble and Colin was smiling

21. N-N5 B- N5? (h)

h. A last try was N-N5 but theres a lot of tactical play here and its gone
a bit over my head now.

22. Q-B4 B X P (i)

i. This is better than I thought I could have won the piece back if I'd
played correctly and Tseen a pawn up again.

23. Q, XNch
2h. R-B2

B-K2
P-B3 1 (j)

j . R X R was "better follp-wed by P-B3

25. Q-K6 Resigns

i to^er^t^SSS^^ iS^m
^L^r^e\!Zpl Ssl'p^d^o"resigned~insteacl:r Still I'd pro^ly have

los-b anyway soon enough.

WELL PLAYED COLIN

Well thats all for now. Can I add ^.congratula^^s^fc^ Lee, ow^fOT,;™lnB
^lelJ^?tLlltltsOTt^ony'Srner^ulvinnSrthe"CSCC~But he'll have some

competition next year;: All the -best

DAVE BARNES

SIMUL - 1 . Skinner's King ̂ .s nearly buried b^John^'s ̂ ^^ ̂ ^^
StIsuL~check ;ith'the"eneiny Queen nex\ to_his King.

^ 

After_a__lot^of thought
h7moved"Ms King back "one" square. ^ John Nunn^ediately^moved^ Qu^^
^e^qmre^orm^and said"" Check-mte;'. ^ _oh, ",said. sk;:nrler» " T msn't
expecting"thatF". -All the spectators dissolved into laughter.

SIMUL - 2 » Crane to Norn&n commenting on Norman's loss ^-ojohn ̂ ^^"Jou
wertTrieh-t'to'resi^i "because he would soon mate you from behind. " Ghas_-_^
ve^Tlilô Sll r^rwS^on;^'Actively he would teke everything

of'yours off'.' ". Chas - '• Equally disgustingi "

Z o



, ^.^_^ ̂  ̂ Ts:L^:,5rn^,l:?ri^oS^°est^s^^^w^^n^^^^^
^sdl^L^lyuon"th;~sensitive issues.

Gpl D L O'Bryne
ICM MTTD
EAF Haiton

Dear Miles, <

personal point of view.

S'JSS-^S'S'sSss
f€¥S:^Ss1iS:££S;2T;i;...

p.t. 3t. t. s t.. t ". ^^T.̂S::: ?teo:°a^r^^u^^
h; ̂ uzt;wrishtly £;^:»o^^^^i^£eSa^°?r^a^ Sec;tl^e~
on a^ittee.^^ej)^ ̂̂^^;iesuand"the'chairmen of
Committee that consists °^}^^w^^^y d^agree»ent or

S^sociation^ Th"^^^^ ̂i^e^e^c^SS^Ul^les\nd
^herwlse_that«ay ^^^^ ̂n^rSSV̂ a^^nerServices
as"such';~I SUPPOSe'. ls,tht ci;O^^R,?1^6o?L^Ge"^ ̂"ido"write- to
Go^ittee: We'do not_meet, in,,a;/w,o^o^^erupSn and'changed if

iis^i^s£££ss:'"-
at'present is being discussed.

B.ving tb.. CSCC^. ;.;i-"^,̂  ̂ : SSlC^l^"^^,^tSgTde'fca^ ̂  ̂^?nt^<^^^lt^tdS^Sŝd^^^
SEoTIs^ S^SS12SBi5"^hlBB°

so
?f

"isTo^bre-fo;:^ -""si.—^TJT^
I take

i:^l^£SS6SS^i^^
^e'SNCOs and^un^or raIAS,S^^WS^^^'heSd"eacfa other to
SSi^:^p|^lri?;?S? ^ ̂ ^
^SmeSTandTnanaged to get into the top ten.

Anyway, it. ' "ice to see you taking an interest, Pete.
gets the right response.

and I hope it

All the Best,

Danny



wn:

jsThe Professionals.

~by-
Lam John Drinkwa-ber*I

Granddad lived a rather humdrum life* He would go^up half ̂ way through^the
morning', and'then demand a hefty breakfast with all the trimmings, to be

.n whilst he studied fora in the daily paper.
'SheFMum'had . gone'offto -the betting shop" to_ back his ^y»^e,would

fiirSTsTipeT-fS'doze on and off all day. Only the^smell of food, and
the'racing results would make him sit up ̂ id,take_notl^el ^_^ _ ^,
c^rê ening~the television programmes had a goporific effect on t^m,

except"for occasions nhen bikini clad femaJes nade aa appearajace on

£lcrSnmigh'b Iiave occupied his time -to greater adwtage^ consadenng he was
YUSocL chess'piayer, but now he rarely seemed ^ Play^hejam^\

c^^^dcSrn̂c^erbeatenat''Ae7s,''Billie. " Our Mum would say.

As'eTboy I often asked him to showme how to PlayPTOPe:!^y'_ „
^Ai^"showing'^yone ny secrets, " he^would coinment^, "So^the^e^^
ItoTused"to"caU"him mean, but Gra^iddadL would^tick^o^is guns.
^Let"Teni lear^like I W'-fco. " ^ould^e^the sl'olid^rep^^ ^
S^MsySte^onJ'patte^"chessmen'laididle^ther^^^J^^^o3c
O^Sfli^^i^i¥s^sS^
^"rac^njl"'could understand, ̂ obably th^pamibroker had offered sonie gen-
erous'terms and they had not been redeeued^
eI'°^e^Arp?ofessIonaT~is'Grandda(i, t' our Mum would explain, "Only

forpS;"that ma why he could, n^ get^o^on^.̂  ̂ d^JSs •ndld
both^rgo^om"to":the"pub now of an evening Mum ha^ ̂ o
^rSt^r6^0Sp^>'S; ̂  beaten ^eryone'ihere, a^d he ^as so good that

they were reluc-bant to make a wager.

'S?J^°fSS S^ng to do, " sl-e. cL ̂ , "Sitting about, ge«in6
vni?^T^, being out at work aU te^Ihe So^CW l;^,^^-
^CiS^^^S^M^^^Or
^^~^^?^y^^S^^^^^
s^ss^sss^s^^^
act^S: Aen a chess group »s, "°;ted^ ̂ ^^^^N°^^ ^S^d
£^ii^^^^tS^^^^
the€5 Sarp^:..^^su»T^^s ̂.e, ana t.e
ain^:^lSnB:y^r^-s^ersjo^,̂ ^^deo^^^
the^^Ln^?^ c^b"S~some~publiclty^in^he^hape^^g^^ a
^!lfSl^r^ ̂  ;l^ng°an'd Sen~^th'a-siniult^eous display.

3Z



Luckily, I managed -to book one of the BritiEh Grandmsiers for the
evening* Coiasidering -the events •Naat followed. ^ it would be embarrassing
io Vba.'si gen'fclenBn i-f I revealed, his name. The e&.te was over a month in
admncs, and that gave us ample -time for prs.ctioe®

I asked Granddad if he was interested.
"Gas81 get do-nn to •the olub ny boy, wiih rap rheuiriatics? 'but if he likes

t. o come here, I'm willing, " he agreed, and with emphasis 9 "Thai; 8s providing
he pttts down a reasonable stake,"

Of course I couldn't promise anything uatil I saw the esrper-i; OK -bhe evening
but I was ansdo-us to see G37aaddad in action, ©speoially as ha m.s preps-red
to put his nmey where his mouth was»

I w not siire •Bfa.ether it va.s t^© proposed iBatcIi with Rrs^idsiad.s, or the
simltaaeous display, that the village looked forward, to most o Oer+.ainly
betting -was 'brisk on Granddad, mainly from customers s.t the •Hed Lion, Many
•№aa1;Qd to see the ba-fc-fcle of the gi.ants; b-at Grandad. was adaKan-b;> and as
t,©mperfijn®ntal as Spassky, ' Pisoher, Sorc^oi aadKarpov coabinedo

"Mat 'aving any spectators, " he said to 3fca, ''and you oaa beat it off
to bingoe'*

Mum g^,ve tile place an extra, 'going ovsr' and made sure e'yertliin.ig 'na.s
epic and sps^i before the great, day &rrived<, The pieces were thoa'ougfa.ly dusted*
The -t&bls spring-oleaned and polished un-bil it spa&ledo

I overcame the problem of being banned from va.toblng by tagging the room*
A sisall microphone beneath, the table connected. to a tape recorders was placed
in position surs'eptifiously, tMlet Granddsui -sas in the •E;®ileto A reaote
control switsh in the garden shed completed the systemo

On -th® dayteaiiddad celebrated by ha.ving a bigger breakfast than ever»
followed by aa accuffiulater on the horses, ar.d, finished •sl-fch forty winkgo

At tltiQ social club thir-fcy-four boards wre •fcakea for the siinultanious
displa,y» and the aaestro duly ar-rived in good time* For the minitia-ted,
plsy ooneis-bed of the players f^orraiag a 'cri.de circle, all seated facing inwards,
having ths black pieces, and the GrandiBasier, •witK. whites •salteing aroiuad the
inside., a.acLplaying each board in rotation,., Within a cofaple of hours our
visitor had won all the games*

I mnagsd. -to convey eraja.ddad's cl'ialaage to him during the evening, and he
readily agroed -to my iiivita-tion of half an hour or so a-fc the ootiage on his
way -bo ths station.

W& r-eached. horns at exactly ten o'clock and Mr^X^s traia left at -ben minutes
•fco ©lewsn,? G^saddad was his usi-ial belligerent self 'srhen they were introduced,

MGz^n(?jfl.%®-!;erg -sb? you're a M-i; yoimg apeiie%' you?"
Ws?» X iSEiUed and shooked hand.s, then brought out his ohess clock.
"DorA 'l; 'siaat any of those new fangled g&ctgets. " said Grajiddad, "if you

t'eant io have a ^syss you play proper. Undersiiaad? Anyway, wliat are we playing
fo??si

WSm/ &bout s, po^ndc" suggested Efflo Xo
"I'm not interestedo If you really vB&n-b to play as you'll have to do

better ihan -Khata S5ake it a fiver-'8
Mr X wlnGQd., I was ifipressed by -bhe challeage»
Sra-add&d turned to me, proffering a five pound note*
"Here yo-fi &re( you act; as stakeholdero"
The GrandKaaier handed over his contribution.,

"Right, K said Granddad, setting up the bo- rdg "Kow lefs get ^ds straight"
you must 'be&t vsss to win* O.Ko?" His opponent &greed« Eiei-e wers going to
be no holds barred from now on. As Granddad produced his pips, and proceeded
to fill itg I l©f-b» Mr. X was entering on his score sheet 9 aad VQ.Q about
to move a whi^e piece,

Having s'®i-6ched oi& •the tape recorder, I sat ia -the ^.rden enjoying the
sultry efv'eaings smoking a ci^retie and. •watchiag the st&rs®

The ba. -fc'fcle of a centiuy raged* The two contestan. -bs frss'e behind closed
doorso Tim® 'reat by e Ten-.fifi;een» •fcen-thirty, -tesnty minwses•to eleven.
I Gaught th® sound of raised voifiea. Thea M?, X came ou-fc of the front door,
sl&nming it fiercely bhind. him. As he hurri.ed down the path and out of the
ga-be towoatoh his train, he mut-fcered some-bhing that sounded like t

^



"Ruddy old fool*..... " the rest was lost -bo ny ears*
Inside the cottage Granddad waa busy putting away the pieces in -their

'box, and looking very pleased with himself. I-t •wasn't any good asking him
how'-the game went, so I paid over the winnings. TOien he had gone to bed,
I was able with -bhe tape recorder and MT» X's score sheet, which he had
left disgustedly on the table, to rscapitula'to this epic of age against
youth.
As I said Mr. X had the white pieces and. opened with pawn -bo King four.

Granddad repeated the move. From this it developed in to an opening well-known
to most beginners called The Giucco Piano. As -bhe game progressed i-fc ^a.s obvious
that Mr, X was the better player. Granddad eventually found himself a pawn
down. The Grandmaster pressed home his advantage, and built up a most formidable
attack. By the eighteenth mqye (Granddad was in trouble. The position showed
a checkma-fce in two. ' ''.

At this stage, Granddad scratched his head and sucked his pipe, which Tna. 6.
remained luili-b for most of t^e time. He sat there jus'b gazing at the board,
his face a masterpiece no do^bt<Possibly like the rock of Gibraltar.
Mr* X began to wonder about his train, and suggested in a mild tone that it was
his move. Granddad said that he knew it, and continued to si-fc -there and stare.
Mr. X asked why he did'nt do something about it.

"Why, " he said, and I bei there was alnalicious look in his eyes»"If I dp,
you'll win the game. Any fool can see it's -fcime for me to ^uit moving."

Mr. X su/gested that he had won,. and that he should collect the money,
"Oh, but I aint beat ye'b, " the old fraud murmared in sweet tones. "You're

young and full of pep, and I'm old and easy-going. I know darn well I can sit
here longer than you can, and when you say you can't tieat me, I shall collect
the cash."

This proved to be a shade too much for Our distingaished guest, who then
left in high dudgeon.

There was mueh knee slapping and glass raising at The Red Lion next evening,
when I repeated the story. Now I knew. why -they had backed Granddad. They had
all come to learn, why he was an uncromned chaihpion.

Copyright»

W.J* Drinkwater, (Mr.)
"Jesmond DEME,"
5^ Springfield Close,
Rudloe, Corsham,
Wiltshire. SN1$. O^P.
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S ND S OTO ORB-BAY ONG S 'SUNDAY DECBMBBR 1
AT THB SUBSCBIPTION ROOMS. STROUD. GLOUGBSTERSHIiffl

iR 0 POWI^

10. CAM TO PM

cHiey oomoLLsa (B C ? JUDGE)

THERE WILL BE FOURSIX-ROmtD SWISS TOURHAMENTS OPEN, PREKIER, MAJOR,
MINOR, ALL ?IAYBD WITHIN HALP-AN-HOUR TO CLOGK-EALL FOR EACH PIAYES

IST Romro -
2ND ROUND -

10. 50AM TO 11.5CAN
12. 00PM TO 1. 00PM

LUNCHES SBSVED PROM12.50PM TO 2.00PM

5B1? KOUND -
4Tfi ROUND -
5TH ROUKD -
6Tfi ROTTOD -

2. 00PM TO 5. 00PM
5.50PM TO 4.50FM
5. 00PM TO 6. 00PK
6.50PM 20 7.50PM

OPEN TOUENAMBNT : ALL ANJIffS AND JUNIOBS CADT ENTER THIS TOUHi?AHENT.

PREMIER TOUBNAMEBT
MAJOR TOUBNAMSOT
MINOR TOURNAMENT

ALL PIAYE8S GRADED BBLO^ 150
ALL PL&YBSS GR&DBD BEU)W 130
ALL PIAYEBS GRADED BBLOV7 90

\

imGRABED PIAYEBS CAN ENTER A]H'' OF THESE WOTBNAMENTS BUT S3E CONTSOLLER
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO TRANSFER UNGRADED ENTMNTS TO A KIGHEiS TOUBNAMENT.

THESE WILL BB TBREE MAI1? PRIZES PLUS A GR&DIKG PRIZE IS ALL FOUR TOURKAMBHTS,
AND A SPBCIAL PRIZE POS THE fiIGHEST PIAGBD JDHZOa IN -THE CONGRESS. PBIZESS
WILL ACCOUNT FOR APPBOXIMATELY 75^ OF SNTHT FEES RECEIVED.

ENTRY PESS : ABULTS £2.50, JUNIORS £1. 50

(CHEQTffiS, ETC, SHOULD BE MADE PAYABLE TO C H BBBACH)

ENTRIES WILL BE ACGBPTES UP TO 1CU5AM ON TEE DAY, BUT PLEASE ENTER AS SOON
AS POSSIBLE AS THIS WILL SIMPLIFY THE ORGANISATION OP THE CONGRESS. LAST
YEAH TBBBB WBSfi 128 EHTRIBS AND THIS PI&URE WILL CERTAINLY BE EXCEBDES
THIS YEAR.

LUNCHES(£1. 25) WILL BE AVAILABLE BUT IT IS ESSENTIAL THAT THEY BE ORDERED
AND PAZS FOR mH THE ENTRY. LUNCHES WILL COMPRISE O? MS&T SAIAD AND
CSES&MED POTATOES.

SEPRESHMTS IKCLUDING TE&, COFFSE, SOPT DRINKS, SANDWICESS, CHOCOIATB ETC
WILL BB AVAIL&BLS ALL MY.

3TKOUB IS i SHALL TOWN AT THE BASE OF THE GLORIOUS COTS^OLD HILLS AND IS
EASILY ACOS3SIBLE BY MAIN ROADS. FOR THOSE TRAVELLZNG BY MOTORVAY THBY
SHOULD mVB ?BE M5 BY EJaT 12, THE SUBSCRIPTION ROOMS ASS IN THE CBNTaE
OF THE TOWS AND AMPLE CAR PABKS ARE 100 TOS AWAY.

\

POS PURTHESS INFORMATION APPLY TO;

C H BRE&GK, 7 VICARAGE LAKB, S'RAMPTON ON SEVEBN GLOS (TSL; SAUL 640 OR GLOS
740640)

R 0 POVIS, SGORDAH02 FABMEILL UKB, STSOUS, GLOS (TEL: STROUD 2518)


